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Introduction:
The Golden Triangle is a region, with unofficial borders, and is located in the

bordering areas of Thailand, Myanmar, and Laos. The 150,000 square foot stretch is

where the borders of the three nations connect, a mountainous and highland terrain. It

was given the name as a location where Chinese traders used to sell gold for opium,

establishing the fact that it has been a long-term hub of drug trade and exploitation. It

interlinks criminal organisations who are all competitors in drug production, then

producing opioids such as heroin, fentanyl, morphine, and many more.

Fig. 1, an image presenting the approximate and most active location of the Golden Triangle.

alchetron.com

The Golden Triangle is notorious for being one of the world’s largest producers

and traffickers of some of the most damaging drugs, especially opium. The area is the

second largest producer of opium, and therefore heroin and other narcotics, in the
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world. It has also been linked to being a gateway for the production of more potent

drugs and has rapidly increased the production of them, such as methamphetamines.

The area is dense with poppies, and there are many poppy plantations in order to

counter the drastic spike in demand from other nations, predominantly China, Oceania,

South-East Asia and the USA.

The opium poppies, spanning over 63,000 hectares, are all cultivated and the

seeds are used in order to create opium, heroin, and morphine, as well as countless

other opiates. The appropriate weather conditions make it possible for the large-scale

creation of the drugs and cultivating plants as well. The drugs created are heavily

misused globally, as around 80% of heroin found in the USA originated from and

created within the Golden Triangle, especially the Burmese portion. The issue at hand is

the trade and trafficking of the drugs in the area, the vast lack of regulation and security

which enables it. It has recently been banned by UNODC, in April 2022, however the

three major states are still yet to comply.

Trafficking of drugs in the Golden Triangle has been happening since before the

17th century. They presumably made USD 70 billion worth through export and

production of drugs between 2019 and 2020.

Definition of Key Terms:
1. Recreational drugs: Medical or non-medical drugs being used without medical

supervision, them being legal or illegal. They are usually used in order to feel the

side effects.

2. Narcotic(s): A type of drug which impacts the demeanour of a person - used

recreationally most often.

3. Trafficking: The spread and trade of illegal substances or objects

4. Golden Triangle: The area where Thailand, Myanmar, and Laos all meet. - It is

a hotspot for drug production and trafficking.

5. Courier(s): A person who is assigned to bring an item to someone else.

6. Opioid: An umbrella term for potent drugs which contain opium.
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Background Information
Drugs involved

Opium

Opium is the drug formed by the cultivation of unripe opium poppy seeds, which are

planted in order to mass-create the drug. It is a narcotic type of drug, and is a major component

of many medical and non-medical drugs, such as all listed below. Opium is historically a

significant factor of illegal drug trade and has been the pinnacle of many disputes and issues,

such as the Singaporean opium addiction in the 18-1900s, which was obtained through the

golden triangle.

Morphine

Morphine is a type of opioid which is used predominantly in the medical field to treat and

numb severe or extreme pain. It is commonly misused as a recreational drug as well, however

incorrect doses can cause it to be lethal, and many people using it recreationally have died due

to overdose of morphine. In decades in the past, the Golden Triangle produced and traded at

least 55% of the world’s morphine. It is highly dangerous when misused and is a growing

problem as drug addicts expand and try to find drugs that will have more effects.

Heroin

Heroin is another form of opioid and is one of the most widely known and used

recreational drugs. It is known for its ‘calming’ and ‘emotion-blocking’ effects, and impacts the

neurological system directly. It became a large part of opium trade during and after World War

Two, as heroin interest and demand spiked by US soldiers during The Vietnam War, which

changed the market and economy of the Golden Triangle for the future. Heroin is illegal in

almost all states due to its detrimental impact on its users.

Methamphetamine

Methamphetamine is one of the most dangerous recreational drugs which has originated

in the Golden Triangle. It is illegal in almost every single country, and some even issuing death

sentences when in possession of the drug. It is one of the most addictive and unhealthy drugs

to take, and wreaks havoc upon any users, which is why states are often trying to counter it. It

accounts for a majority of the Golden Triangle’s trade.
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Past history with drug trafficking in the area

Prior to the use of the Golden Triangle, and the Golden Crescent (drug capital in the

middle east), China had been the most active nation in opium production and trade. Britain

implemented the Nanking treaty because of this, it was signed by China and they lost in the

Opium Disputes in the mid 19th century. After this, the CCP (Chinese Communist Party) were

growing in domination, and were strict with regulations on drug cultivation and consumers,

which pushed them into the area now known as the Golden Triangle.

The Kuomintang (KMT), a resistance force against the current Chinese regime, were

linked to and owned many of the individual opioid cultivation, distribution, and storage in the

Golden Triangle. They would force villagers to work in cultivation, then giving back monetary

and food compensation as a bribe. They also rapidly implemented tax on the farmers, which

forced them to produce and work myriads more, which allowed for the global trafficking of the

drug to grow. By the 1950s, the annual production of opioids in the Golden Triangle area was

almost 600 metric tons (www.byjus.com).

Current Situation

Current trafficking

Myanmar, one of the nations in the Golden Triangle, is the second largest producer and

distributor of opium and various other opioid drugs. According to the UNODC, in 2005, there

were about 430 square kilometres of opium plantations, warehouses, and more that were

known of in Myanmar. Early stages of opioid cultivation, or unrefined opioids, in Myanmar are

usually moved in caravans by donkeys and various other available mules to refinement factories

along the Thailand-Myanmar-Laos borders, where they are then turned into functional opioids

and drugs.

They are then shipped through the Golden Triangle borders into villages in Thailand,

and then from there into Bangkok to further export internationally. It most commonly makes it

into the USA, where border control is very strict, by smugglers and couriers on standard

commercial flights, mostly coming into California, New York, and Washington DC.
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In the 1980's to 1990's, the golden triangle accounted for 70-80% of the world's

opioid drug origin. However, from the 2000s onwards, the number has dropped to 5%

because of strict enforcement from governments globally and the UNODC's involvement

in this case. Despite the large drop in the influence of opioids, this is still an everlasting

issue which needs to be addressed urgently.

Economic impact

The current economic impact is huge in the area of the Golden Triangle, as the drug

trafficking and trade are the state’s only current source of consistent impact. Despite the drop of

influence that the Golden Triangle has globally, the monetary influx still means that suppliers

and farmers are reliant on trafficking for a living. There is at least 60 billion USD circulating and

being linked to the Golden Triangle annually, so therefore many in the area rely on this money.

Social impact

The social impact of drug trafficking in the Golden Triangle is one of the most important

and why the topic is such a prominent issue. Because of the illegal trafficking and circulation of

drugs and narcotics, which originate from the Golden Triangle, especially Myanmar, it allows for

addicts globally to further their addictions and permits widespread access to anybody, which is

causing more addicts day by day. This all links to and is rooted in the lack of regulatory

enforcement in the area, which is enabling illegal substances to destroy individual’s lives. These

drugs have dire impacts onto the human’s neurological system and can completely change and

decrease the demeanour and health of a person, and with the sheer amount of side effects, many

people are at growing risk of death due to drug use.
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Major Parties Involved and Their Views

Countries

Republic of the Union of Myanmar

Myanmar is involved in the widespread trafficking of drugs in the Golden Triangle as it is

the country which is most prevalent in producing and distributing said drugs. They, as a nation,

have in the past accounted for 25% of the world’s opiates, which highlights the fact that they

may not be using the most effective tactics to counter the trade intentionally. There is a large

economic income from trafficking, which could increase the local GDP significantly. They have

banned opium, however that law is obviously not enforced enough, and it appears that because

it is so out of control, they may be turning a blind eye on the whole situation. They have also

banned the growth of ‘illicit crops’, yet by doing so it caused those who rely on the crops to

suffer from the economic consequences, according to the UNODC. It is also evident that the

nation is indulging in corrupt acts regarding the enforcement of regulation as they receive vast

amount of money, which furthers the economy because of the trafficking, therefore it appears

that they have been intentionally ignoring the issues residing in the Golden Triangle.

The Kingdom Thailand

Thailand is also involved as it is also a part of the Golden Triangle and has its own

internal issues regarding it, such as the rapid increase in addicts and trade of the drugs..

Although it isn’t as large of a producer as Myanmar, there is still large and ongoing problems

that Thailand is actively trying to counter. In April 2022, at a UNODC Inter-Ministerial Senior

Officials meeting, where they went over the state of the laws and regulations. Thailand was also

one of the first SouthEast Asian countries which had developed proper legislation regarding

drugs and trafficking. Because of this, Thailand appears to be against trafficking, however it is

still an issue due to the lack of necessary enforcement..

Lao People’s Democratic Republic

In the Laotian part of the Golden Triangle, it is probably the smallest and least active part

out of the three states, however the lack of regulation, presumably due to the fact that the

government is corruptly turning a blind eye, because of the vast economic incentive of opioid

production. This allows distribution to be much quicker and cheaper than in the other two

nations, meaning that they make a lot of money quickly and they can get away with trafficking
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easily. There are not many initiatives or laws which stop the distribution in Laos, which shows

that it is not a priority issue target in the state.

USA, Australia, New Zealand, and other receiving nations of the drugs

These states are all involved as they are all on the receiving end of drug trafficking of the

Golden Triangle. The USA, Australia, and New Zealand are the top 3 countries which receive

the most opiates from the Golden Triangle, meaning that the social impacts from the use of the

drugs are dire and in need of help. All of the mentioned states are against the use of the drugs,

and have extreme penalties for possession or use of them. They are also all partners with

UNODC and agree with all terms, and are working in order to prevent couriers from entering the

state.

Organisations

UNODC (United Nations Office of Drugs and Crime)

The UNODC is heavily involved in this case as they are one of the major restrictors of

drug trafficking in the Golden Triangle. They are actively working on countering the issues

surrounding the area and are implementing measures to try and stop trafficking as much as

possible. They have also caught and shut down many warehouses and refineries, which has

made it harder to produce drugs. They hold meetings between the necessary states and try to

help create further initiatives that will prevent more opiate trade.

UN Involvement, Relevant Resolutions, Treaties and Events

The UN has tried to and has in the past implemented initiatives and many resolutions in

order to allow for the countering of the issues.

Firstly, through UNODC, there has been a vast programme called the UNODC Opioid

Strategy, which implements measures to improve drug trafficking and help addicts. Its main

method of awareness is helping with the social impacts of the drug trafficking in the Golden
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Triangle and informing people with the right information in order to get over their addictions

more smoothly

The UNODC also has a World Day Against Trafficking, on July 30th, which further

spreads awareness of the issues and helps to string together organisations and nations to help

counter both the Golden Triangle but also other areas struggling with drug trafficking.

The CMD (Commission of Narcotic Drugs), apart of the UNODC has had many

resolutions put in place in order to help the issue at hand.

● Name of Resolution: (57/11) Strengthening and expanding international cooperation to

counter the threats posed by illicit production and manufacturing, trafficking and abuse of

drugs in the Greater Mekong subregion

● Date: 2014 (date not specified in resolution/website)

● (CMD RESOLUTION 57/11)

○ This resolution has been effective as it counters the trafficking of drugs directly in

the Golden Triangle region, and it has worked in the Thai areas

○ It was not so effective in the Laotian and Burmese parts as the regulations and

agreements were not strictly enforced

Another CMD resolution regarding illicit opium poppy growth:

● Name of Resolution: (57/8) Raising awareness and strengthening international

cooperation in combating drug trafficking, which in some cases, misuses activities

related to opium poppy seeds for illicit purposes, also produced from illicit opium poppy

crops

● Date: 2014 (date not specified)

● (CMD RESOLUTION 57/8)

○ This resolution has proven to be effective in some states with illicit opium poppy

crops however it doesn’t target the Golden Triangle trafficking specifically

There are many other United Nations resolutions which are similar to the issue and may

help it, however not many specific to the issues occuring in the Golden Triangle specifically.

There are many other programmes in Thai trafficking villages as well as other initiatives that are

ongoing, which are very effective.
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Possible Solutions

● Implementing military specialists in the bordering areas to prevent trade
○ This will crack down upon couriers and will make their journeys harder

from nation to nation

○ It will allow for the arrest and prosecution of said couriers

● Setting up initiatives specific to banning growth of opium poppies
○ This will prevent the creation of recreational drugs as a whole

○ None will be able to be traded

○ This may be ineffective as there are types of opioids used for medicine,

such as morphine, which will lead to suffering of patients due to lack of

appropriate medicine

● Implementing ‘Golden Triangle’ inspectors in order to detect suspicious
activity

○ These inspectors will be specially trained in order to detect activity which

are signs of couriers of withholding illegal substances

○ This may be ineffective as the training is vague and subjective which

means that they may be useless

● Implementing penalty and laws for those who traffick opiates
○ This will restrict and allow for specific regulations to target the issue at

hand

○ It will also serve as deterrence and will prevent more couriers from

trafficking
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● Tightening border control in the Golden Triangle to prevent couriers from
smuggling drugs.

○ This will further allow for couriers to be caught and prevent the trafficking

○ It is also vague and subjective and can be done at any intensity, so it may

need more specification
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